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Velkommen tilbage alle sammen, forhåbentlig godt udhvilet efter en dejlig sommerferie uden coronasmitte (håber vi), men med restriktioner. Et nyt skoleår er
startet, så nu står den (igen, for de fleste) på undervisning, lektier, prøver, duksetjanser, frikvarterer, ture, bolddag osv, undervejs punkteret af (alt for korte,
vil nogen mene) ferier.
Når nu snakken falder på corona …
COVID-19: undervisning og pasning i Københavns kommune
I Københavns kommune startede skoleåret ”normalt”, dvs at de gældende hygiejneregler stadig skal overholdes: hyppig håndvask og –spritning og grundig rengøring af klasselokalerne (bordflader, fejning, dørhåndtag) og andre fællesarealer (fx køkken, SFO).
Klasseduksene skal tage deres opgave alvorligt, med andre ord.
Kravet om ’social afstand’ i klasselokalerne er blevet lempet, så nu kan alle sidde ’som
før’ (efter lærernes anvisninger). Men vi skal stadig passe godt på hinanden, og for
eksempel huske at nyse eller hoste i ærmet.
Du kan læse mere om de gældende regler og anbefalinger her:
https://www.kk.dk/pasning-og-skole-coronainfo
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Eleverne i 9. klasse har – med en vis tilskyndelse fra læreren – givet deres bud på en
drømmeferie. Dette er et klassisk emne til en stil lige efter sommerferien. Som engelsklærer i 9. klasse kan jeg ikke sige andet end: Keep up the good work!
Med elevernes venlige samtykke gengives engelskstilene.

My dream vacation
My dream vacation would probably be somewhere in Spain. I have always wanted to go
to Spain, especially Barcelona. One of the reasons for that is my favorite football team
FC Barcelona plays there. I would love to meet those players and maybe get an autograph.
Barcelona is a beautiful city where it is not too cold and not too warm; it is perfect for
just walking around the city with your friends. Plus, it is only three hours away from
Copenhagen, I have never liked long plane rides because of my motion sickness. There
is a lot of fun and fancy attractions in Barcelona, but I have always wanted to go to ‘La
Rambla’. La Rambla is a long pedestrian street in central Barcelona. Both sides of the
road are lined with trees gives which it this very fancy look I have not seen before. Of
course, I would also like to visit ‘Camp Nou’, which is FC Barcelona’s home ground. I
have always wanted to sit on those seats, so I could watch and cheer on my team.
There are just under 100,000 seats in the stadium so of course it is very big, it is the
second biggest stadium in the world.
Barcelona is also known for its beautiful beaches so I would want to not miss out on
that. If I would ever book a hotel in Barcelona, it would be one of those skyscrapers
close to the city and the beach. I like being close to everything. After I have been at
Barcelona, I would love to take a road trip across the country, maybe to Valencia since
it is a little hotter down there. You could also fly there if you wanted to but I think road
trips in general are more fun because you get to just chill the whole ride with your
friends, and maybe drop off at a restaurant on the way there. But of course, Mallorca
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is an island itself so you would have to take a boat there. One thing I have always
wanted to try is jet skiing. I used to watch YouTube videos about it because they were
so entertaining, so I have always wanted to experience it. Palma and Valencia are also
known for their extremely hot weather. Valencia also looks very fun since they have the
famous ‘L'Oceanogràfic’, which is a huge fancy aquarium.
In conclusion, my dream holiday would be a very chill but fun trip to Spain, Barcelona
with some friends and maybe take a road trip to hot southeastern Spain.
-

Abdullah
Summer 2020

My summer 2020 was fun, relaxing and different. It was fun because I got to spend a
lot of time with my family and friends all day long. I really enjoyed riding bicycles with
my sisters to the beach. We would pack our bags with water, snacks, fruit and a blanket
and sit by the ocean listening to music and play board games. It was relaxing because
I got to sleep every day until I couldn’t no more. I woke up whenever I wanted. Also,
at night my family and I would go to beach and look at the stars. I saw two shooting
stars and my sisters, and I wished a wish. I don’t know if that works but a girl is allowed
to hope. My summer was different because of the situation in the world. Due to the
corona virus there has been a lot of changes in general. We are all in the middle of a
defining time in history and we have no idea where it ends. The corona virus is insidious
and spreads quickly and we all have to help by keeping our distance, use a lot of hand
sanitizer and wear masks. Because of all that, my family and i decided it wasn’t worth
the risk traveling to our home country Montenegro this year. We usually travel every
year. I miss laying on the beach in Tivat which is the name of the city I live in and watch
the sun slowly going down behind the mountains. That is a sunset everybody should
see. I also miss late night summer walks through Porto Montenegro. Porto Montenegro
is an exclusive marina and yachting paradise in the Mediterranean with waterfront residences and luxury shops. It is one of the three most exclusive marinas in the world.
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Hopefully, next summer the situation is different. I really love travelling in general.
Some of the country’s I just must visit someday is France, Italy, Spain and Egypt. In
France, I would like to visit Paris to see the Eiffel Tower and of course when you are in
Paris you must eat macarons and a croissant.
In Italy I would visit the Colosseum museum and the leaning tower of Pisa. There, I
would probably eat gelato. In Spain, I would love to stroll across the city of Barcelona
with some delicious churros with a lot of chocolate and ice cream. In Egypt I would of
course see the pyramids. Hopefully, one day I will be able to travel and see the whole
world, try a lot of different foods and just enjoy life. That would be perfect summer for
me.
-

Aleksandra

My dream holiday

If I could have my dream holiday, I would definitely travel. The first country I would fly
to is Australia. It would be amazing, to be in Australia. It is a Dream holiday so of
course, I would fly in first class. Who wouldn’t? My aunt lives there, and I miss her so
much, so I would visit her in Sydney. I have heard of some very tall buildings in Sydney
like Crown Sydney and Chifley Tower, and if I could go to Australia, I would go to these
buildings. We don’t really have buildings that tall in Denmark, so that is why I want to
see them. After ten days in Sydney having fun with my family, I would fly to another
country: France. When I think of France, I think Eiffel Tower and shopping. So the first
thing I’d is of course shopping. I would go to as many clothes stores, as I could. After
a few days it is time for the Eiffel Tower. To be in the Eiffel Tower, is literally my dream.
I would probably go with my sister, and her dream is to see Mona Lisa. Actually, I want
to see it too, but not as much as my sister does. Mona Lisa is located at the Louvre, so
we would go there. Once in France, I would go to Disneyland. When I was little, I really
wanted to go to Disneyland, but we never went to France, so I wan to go just for the
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experience. I also have a little sister, and she would like Disneyland. The French have
managed to convince the world that their cuisine is extraordinary, and that is also one
of the reasons, why I would spent a few days there. After France my next destination,
would be Rome. The architecture in Rome is completely out of this world. There are so
many attractions, and every single one has a history behind it. Then there is the food.
The Italians invented pizza and spaghetti. They have millions of different kinds of pizza,
and who doesn’t like pizza? The Colosseum is very famous, and I really wan to see it. I
have heard so many things about it. After some days in Rome, my final lap is New York.
There are so many fun places in NYC like Central Park. It is located between the upper
west and upper east of Manhattan. One cannot visit New York without having seen the
Statue of Liberty. It is a sculpture on Liberty Island in New York Harbour. A few days
before school start, I would return to Denmark, maybe a week or so I can hang out with
my friends. The last place I would go to is Tivoli. Just have fun with my friends last time
before school. That concludes my dream holiday. A lot of traveling, a lot of fun and just
enjoying life.
-

Batul
Dream vacation

So, a dream vacation... If I could get a free month with anything I want, I’d choose
something based on video games. I would live in Green Hill Zone, Lethal Lava Land,
Luigi’s Mansion, Koopa’s Road, Cool-Cool Mountain, Bob-omb Battlefield … basically anything from a platformer. You might say: “That ain’t possible, PLT64!” And I’d say: “You
said ‘dream’ vacation.” “...” If it could happen, I would live in a cave like a hedgehog
and eat pizza all day. I would play games and watch movies too. Doing that for a month
would be so awesome, but if I had to choose a possible vacation, I would have to go
with staying home and being lazy. And by lazy, I mean live in my own cave eating pizza,
playing video games and watching movies and so on. Yeah, I’ve got nothing really. A
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second vacation idea I have is something about nature. A forest, a waterfall, mountains... that kind of nature. New Zealand is one option. Just thinking about it is beautiful.
Let’s just hope that there’s no rain, that would ruin the experience. My favorite part is
probably the forest. The forest usually looks beautiful. Green leaves, yellow, orange.
And climbing the trees is fun too. Getting a top view from the tallest tree and watching
the light blue sky.
After all of that, you might be thinking: “That all sounds amazing, but where are you
going to sleep?” To that I say: “My own cave with pizzas.” “Bruh.” So, what do you think
about my best dream yet? Hope you like it, because you should! It’s so amazing, once
you try it, you never want it to end, just admit it. If you really don’t like it, then I would
love to hear what you have to say. So, what exactly is your own dream vacation? I
would love to hear it, but I doubt it’s ever going to be as good as mine even if you try
your very best.
-

Patrick

Stor tak til jer fire!

Nye elever på skolen:
0.: David Z, Elin, Farha, Hana, Isaac
2.: Ridge
3.: Abdi
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Lærerholdet består ved starten af skolen af:
Jakob Callesen

skoleleder; matematik, natur & teknik, fysik-kemi, geografi og idræt

Karina Bjørn

sous-chef; dansk, design, billedkunst og AKT

Erwin Van den Eede

engelsk, tysk, historie, religion, samfundsfag og natur &
teknik

Zakarias Daescu

dansk, musik, tosprogsundervisning og morgensang

Jonas Freil

musik, matematik, idræt og morgensang

Benjamin Raltters

dansk, idræt og madlavning

Kristian Sørensen

matematik, biologi, design

Robert Fischer

kristendom, morgenandagt

Gitte Johansen

SFO (+ midlertidig praktikant Mette)

Kalender:
Mandag 31/08: skolefotografering
08-12/09: Lejrskole på Vejlefjord (9. klasse)
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